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The Ski complex is a conserved multiprotein assem-
bly required for the cytoplasmic functions of the
exosome, including RNA turnover, surveillance, and
interference. Ski2, Ski3, and Ski8 assemble in a
tetramer with 1:1:2 stoichiometry. The crystal struc-
ture of an S. cerevisiae 370 kDa core complex shows
that Ski3 forms an array of 33 TPRmotifs organized in
N-terminal and C-terminal arms. The C-terminal arm
of Ski3 and the two Ski8 subunits position the heli-
case core of Ski2 centrally within the complex,
enhancing RNA binding. The Ski3 N-terminal arm
and the Ski2 insertion domain allosterically modulate
the ATPase and helicase activities of the complex.
Biochemical data suggest that the Ski complex can
thread RNAs directly to the exosome, coupling the
helicase and the exoribonuclease through a contin-
uous RNA channel. Finally, we identify a Ski8-binding
motif common to Ski3 and Spo11, rationalizing the
moonlighting properties of Ski8 in mRNA decay and
meiosis.INTRODUCTION
RNA degradation is involved in the processing, turnover, and
surveillance of virtually all RNAs in eukaryotic cells and is thus
a central process for gene expression (reviewed in Houseley
and Tollervey, 2009). A conserved multiprotein complex, the
exosome, is the main nuclease that degrades RNAs in the
30-to-50 direction (reviewed in Lebreton and Se´raphin, 2008;
Lykke-Andersen et al., 2009). The 400 kDa core complex of the
eukaryotic exosome is formed by ten subunits (Exo-10) (Mitchell
et al., 1997). Nine subunits are catalytically inert (Dziembowski
et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2006) but form a conserved channel that
threads single-stranded RNA substrates to the processive
exoribonuclease in the complex, Rrp44 (Bonneau et al., 2009;
Makino et al., 2013; Wasmuth and Lima, 2012). All Exo-10
subunits are essential in yeast and form a stable assembly
present in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm (Allmang et al.,
1999; Mitchell et al., 1997).814 Cell 154, 814–826, August 15, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.Auxiliary factors have been identified that bind and regulate
the exosome in a compartment-specific manner (reviewed in
Houseley et al., 2006; Lebreton and Se´raphin, 2008; Lykke-
Andersen et al., 2009; Vanacova and Stefl, 2007). Among these,
important exosome regulators are RNA helicases that are
specifically localized either to the cytoplasm (Ski2) (Anderson
and Parker, 1998; Brown et al., 2000) or to the nucleus (Mtr4)
(de la Cruz et al., 1998). Ski2 and Mtr4 share a similar overall
fold (Halbach et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2010; Weir et al.,
2010) and are also similar in that they participate in protein
complexes. Mtr4 functions both in isolation and in the context
of the TRAMP complex (LaCava et al., 2005; van Hoof et al.,
2000a; Vana´cova´ et al., 2005; Wyers et al., 2005). Ski2 asso-
ciates with Ski3 and Ski8 to form the so-called Ski complex
(Anderson and Parker, 1998; Brown et al., 2000).
The Ski complex is evolutionarily conserved and has been
shown to participate in many cytoplasmic pathways of the exo-
some in both yeast and metazoan cells, including 30-to-50 mRNA
turnover (Anderson and Parker, 1998; Araki et al., 2001; van Hoof
et al., 2000b), nonstop decay (van Hoof et al., 2002), nonsense-
mediated decay (Mitchell and Tollervey, 2003), and RNAi (Orban
and Izaurralde, 2005). In S. cerevisiae, SKI2, SKI3, and SKI8
mutants are synthetically lethal with a deletion of SKI1/XRN1
(Anderson and Parker, 1998; Johnson and Kolodner, 1995), the
50-to-30 exoribonuclease that operates redundantly with the
exosome (Garneau et al., 2007). An additional protein, Ski7,
physically links the Ski and exosome complexes (Araki et al.,
2001). Interestingly, genetic data indicate that Ski8 is unique
among all Ski proteins in that it also moonlights in a separate
process: meiotic DNA recombination (Arora et al., 2004).
The Ski complex is predicted to harbor a single enzymatic
activity embedded in the helicase core of Ski2. Ski3 and Ski8
contain tetratricopeptide repeats (TPRs) and WD40 repeats,
respectively. These structural motifs typically mediate protein-
protein interactions (D’Andrea and Regan, 2003; Stirnimann
et al., 2010). Native mass spectrometry analysis has revealed
that the endogenous complex from yeast contains one copy of
Ski2 and Ski3 and two copies of Ski8 (Synowsky and Heck,
2008). How and why the Ski complex is organized in a 1:1:2 stoi-
chiometry and why Ski2 interacts with Ski3 and Ski8 to perform
its functions are unknown. In addition, it remains unclear how the
Ski complex cooperates with the exosome. In this manuscript,
we report a combination of biochemical and structural studies
that address these questions.
Figure 1. Ski3 and Ski8 Modulate the RNA-Binding and ATPase Properties of Ski2
(A) Domain structure of the subunits of the S. cerevisiae Ski complex is presented. The N-terminal region of Ski2 is shown in orange, the helicase region in yellow,
and the insertion domain in yellow dashes. Ski3 is in bluewith the individual TPRmotifs indicated as boxes. Ski8 is colored green, and rounded rectangles indicate
the WD40 motifs. Residue numbers and domain boundaries are derived from the structural analysis reported here.
(B) ATPase activity of the indicated samples was measured using a coupled enzyme assay. Initial ATPase rates (mole of ADP produced per second and per mole
of Ski2) are plotted against the ATP concentration (top). Protein and U25 RNA concentrations were 30 nM and 0.5 mM, respectively. Data were fitted according to
Michaelis-Menten kinetics, and the derived kinetic parameters are shown in the table in the lower panel. Error bars represent ± 1 SD from three independent
experiments. n.a., not applicable.
(C) RNase protection patterns of Ski2 and Ski2-3-8 are shown. A single-stranded C(*UC)28 RNA internally labeled with
32P at the uridine a-phosphate was
incubatedwith proteins and nucleotides as indicated and treatedwith RNase A/T1, and the reaction products were analyzed by denaturing PAGE. RNA fragments
of 9 to 10 nt length accumulated in the presence of ADP-beryllium fluoride with the Ski2-3-8 complex but not with Ski2 in isolation. The human Upf1 helicase was
included as a control (Chakrabarti et al., 2011). MW, molecular weight.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ski3 and Ski8 Modulate the Biochemical Properties
of Ski2
S. cerevisiae Ski2 is a 146 kDamultidomain protein. The N-termi-
nal region is required and sufficient for the interaction with Ski3
and Ski8 in vivo (Wang et al., 2005). The C-terminal helicase
region contains the catalytic core typical of the DExH family of
RNA-dependent ATPases as well as an insertion domain with
RNA-binding properties (Halbach et al., 2012) (Figure 1A). Ski3
is a 164 kDa protein with 24 predicted TPRs, as estimated by
profile-based sequence analysis (Karpenahalli et al., 2007).Ski8 folds into a b propeller protein of 44 kDa formed by seven
WD40 repeats (Cheng et al., 2004; Madrona and Wilson, 2004).
To investigate whether the enzymatic properties of Ski2 are
modulated by binding to Ski3 and Ski8, we purified recombinant
S. cerevisiae Ski2 and Ski2-Ski3-Ski8 (hereafter referred to as
Ski2-3-8) from baculovirus-infected insect cells. Notably, the
Ski complex could only be purified by coexpression because
Ski3 proved to be insoluble when expressed in isolation.
We characterized the ATPase activity of Ski2 using a spectro-
photometric enzyme-coupled assay (Bradley and De La Cruz,
2012). As expected for an RNA-dependent ATPase, Ski2 was
inactive in the absence of RNA (kcat < 0.007 s
1) but showedCell 154, 814–826, August 15, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 815
Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics for Native and
Selenomethionine-Substituted Ski2Dinsert-3-8 Crystals
Data Set Native SeMet (Peak)
Space group P212121 P212121
Cell dimension a (A˚) 183.4 184.0
Cell dimension b (A˚) 200.4 200.0
Cell dimension c (A˚) 340.2 341.2
Molecules/asymmetric unit 2 2
Data Collection
Wavelength (A˚) 0.9788 0.9788
Resolution (A˚) 3.7 (3.9–3.7) 4.6 (4.85–4.6)
Rmerge 0.14 (0.91) 0.21 (1.27)
I/sI 5.8 (1.4) 19.6 (4.5)
Completeness (%) 99.1 (99.2) 100 (100)
Multiplicity 3.3 26.0
CC1/2 0.99 (0.46) 1.0 (0.92)
Refinement
Number of unique reflections 132,408
Rwork/Rfree (%) 23.1/26.5
Average B factors (A˚2) 116.8
Number of atoms (nonhydrogen) 43,020
Stereochemistry
Rmsd bond lengths (A˚) 0.005
Rmsd bond angles () 0.81
Ramachandran outliers (%) 0.3
Ramachandran favored (%) 95.5
Values for the highest-resolution shell are given in parentheses. Structure
validation was carried out using MolProbity (Chen et al., 2010). See also
Figure S1.ATPase activity in the presence of a U25 RNA oligo (kcat 3 s1)
(Figure 1B). These values are comparable to those previously
reported for the Mtr4 helicase using a similar assay (Bernstein
et al., 2010). When in complex with Ski3 and Ski8, the ATPase
rate of Ski2 decreased 5-fold, whereas the KM for ATP remained
essentially unchanged (Figure 1B). The ATPase activity of the
Ski2-3-8 complex was abolished by a single-point mutation in
the Ski2 DExH core (Glu445 to Gln), confirming that the catalytic
site resides exclusively in Ski2 (Figure 1B). We conclude that
Ski2 is a less efficient ATPase when bound to Ski3 and Ski8.
We next employed RNase protection assays to investigate the
extent of RNA-protein interactions. Protein samples incubated
with an internally labeled single-stranded C(*UC)28 RNA oligo
were treated with RNase A/T1, and the protected RNA fragments
were analyzed by denaturing PAGE. No RNase protection was
observed with Ski2 in isolation, neither in the presence nor in
the absence of ATP analogs (Figure 1C, lanes 4 and 5). In the
case of Ski2-3-8, fragments of 9 to 10 nt accumulated in the
presence of nucleotide analogs that mimic the ground state
of the ATPase reaction (ADP-beryllium fluoride, Figure 1C,
compare lanes 6 and 7). We conclude that the association with
Ski3 and Ski8 stabilizes RNA binding to Ski2. The finding that
Ski3 and Ski8 increase RNA binding and decrease the ATPase
activity of Ski2 suggests that, in addition to theN-terminal region,816 Cell 154, 814–826, August 15, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.the helicase core of Ski2 is also involved in and/or regulated
by the association with Ski3 and Ski8. To understand the under-
lying mechanisms, we determined the crystal structure of a core
Ski complex.
Overall Structure of the Yeast Ski2Dinsert-3-8 Complex
Attempts to crystallize the full-length yeast Ski complex were
not successful. We had previously reported that the flexible
insertion domain of Ski2 is dispensable for formation of Ski2-3-
8 (Halbach et al., 2012). Removal of this domain (residues
835–1,085 replaced by a Gly-Ser-Arg-Gly linker, designated
Ski2Dinsert) enabled us to obtain crystals of the complex suitable
for structure determination. The structure of Ski2Dinsert-3-8
was determined at 3.7 A˚ resolution using selenomethionine-
based single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) com-
bined with molecular replacement (using the coordinates of
Ski2DN-Dinsert [Halbach et al., 2012] and of Ski8 [Cheng et al.,
2004]). Despite the moderate resolution, we could build and
refine the structure to an Rfree of 26.5% and an Rwork of 23.1%,
with good stereochemistry (Table 1). The accurate tracing of
the polypeptide chains was aided by a combination of factors:
the quality of the electron density map after averaging and B fac-
tor sharpening (DeLaBarre and Brunger, 2006), the position of
the labeled methionines as sequence markers, and the regular
topology of TPRs (Figure S1A available online). The atomic
models of the two Ski2Dinsert-3-8 complexes present in the
asymmetric unit of the crystals include essentially the complete
polypeptides. Notable exceptions are two long (and poorly
conserved) loops in Ski3 and Ski2 (residues 340–398 and
residues 542–606, respectively) and the linker between the
N-terminal and helicase regions of Ski2 (residues 207–300),
which were either disordered or partially built as a polyalanine
model (Figure S1B).
The crystal structure of Ski2Dinsert-3-8 reveals a tetrameric
assembly, with one molecule of Ski2 and two molecules of
Ski8 arranged around Ski3 (Figure 2A). Ski3 forms a TPR
solenoid consisting of two arms of similar length (140 A˚) and
roughly perpendicular to each other, resulting in an L-shaped
molecule. The N-terminal region of Ski2 wraps around the
C-terminal arm of Ski3. The helicase region of Ski2 docks to a
central surface of Ski3 and contacts both molecules of Ski8.
One Ski8 subunit has an outer, peripheral position in the complex
(hereby referred to as Ski8OUT), whereas the other Ski8 subunit
is located more centrally within the complex (referred to as
Ski8IN) (Figure 2A).
Ski3 Is a Solenoid of 33 TPR Motifs and Forms
the Scaffold of the Ski Complex
Canonical TPR motifs consist of 34 residues with a character-
istic pattern of small and large hydrophobic side chains
(Hirano et al., 1990; Sikorski et al., 1990). TPRs fold into two
antiparallel a helices (termed A and B) and usually occur in
arrays of up to 16 repeats (Das et al., 1998). Consecutive
repeats typically pack side-by-side with an 50 rotation,
giving rise to superhelical solenoids with a concave and a
convex surface. The Ski2Dinsert-3-8 crystal structure reveals
that the entire polypeptide chain of Ski3 forms an array of
33 contiguous TPR motifs. Nevertheless, the N-terminal and
Figure 2. The Ski Complex Is a Tetramer Organized around the TPR Protein Ski3
(A) The crystal structure of the S. cerevisiae Ski2Dinsert-3-8 complex is shown in side, front, and back views. The N-terminal and helicase regions of Ski2 are
colored in orange and yellow, respectively. Ski3 is depicted in blue and the two Ski8 subunits in green (Ski8OUT is in dark green; Ski8IN is in light green). The N- and
C-terminal arms of Ski3 are indicated. Structures in this and all other figures were generated using the program PyMOL (Schro¨dinger, 2010).
(B) Ski3 contains 33 TPRs and can be subdivided into an N-terminal arm (TPRs 1–10, left) and a C-terminal arm (TPRs 11–33, right). Individual TPR motifs are
numbered from the N to theC terminus, and the A andB helices of each repeat are colored in blue and cyan, respectively. Elements other than TPRs (the four-helix
insertion in TPR 20 and the C-terminal-capping helix) are shown in gray.
(C) A schematic shows the topology of the secondary structure elements in Ski3 (colored as in B). Interfaces to other subunits are mapped to the individual TPRs
by half-circles that are colored as established above.
See also Figure S2.C-terminal arms of this solenoid have different structural and
functional characteristics.
The N-terminal arm of Ski3 encompasses TPRs 1–10 and
points into solution (Figures 2A and 2B, left). This part of the
molecule contains noncanonical repeats, featuring a split B helix
(TPRs 4 to 5) or large interrepeat angles (TPRs 6 to 7) (Figure 2C).TPRs 4–7 disrupt the regular stacking of the flanking canonical
repeats (TPRs 1–3 and 8–10). This arrangement generates
an overall extended structure with significant flexibility. Super-
position of the two independent copies of the complex in the
asymmetric unit of the crystals shows movements of the
N-terminal arm of up to 20 A˚ (Figure S2A), whereas the rest ofCell 154, 814–826, August 15, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 817
Figure 3. Interactions of the N-Terminal and Helicase Regions of Ski2 with Ski3 and Ski8
(A) A cartoon of the domain organization in the Ski2 N-terminal region is illustrated. Four separate segments (anchor, inner, RG, and outer segments) have been
identified from the structure. Secondary structure elements are indicated as cylinders (a helices) or arrows (b strands).
(B–E) Close-up views of the four segments in the N-terminal region of Ski2 and their interactions with Ski3, Ski8IN/Ski8OUT, and the helicase core of Ski2 are
shown. The central panel shows the position of the individual close-up viewswithin the complex. For clarity, only the directly involved regions of themolecules are
(legend continued on next page)
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the complex remains rigid. The N-terminal arm of Ski3 is not
involved in interactions with Ski2Dinsert or Ski8 (Figure 2A). Never-
theless, TPRs 1–3 feature a prominent cluster of conserved
positively charged surface residues (Figure S2B), pointing to a
potential functional site.
The C-terminal arm of Ski3 consists of TPRs 11–33 and a
single C-terminal capping helix that stacks against TPR 33
(Figure 2B, right panel, and Figure 2C). The C-terminal arm is
built exclusively from canonical TPR motifs and adopts a super-
coiled conformation with three and a half superhelical turns.
An atypical structural feature is a yeast-specific intrarepeat
insertion at TPR 20 (residues 871–913), which folds into four
helices that pack against the outer surface of the solenoid. The
C-terminal arm of Ski3 provides the binding sites for Ski2Dinsert,
Ski8IN, and Ski8OUT (Figure 2A).
The N-Terminal Region of Ski2 Winds into and around
the C-Terminal Arm of Ski3
The N-terminal region of Ski2 (residues 1–300) interacts with
TPRs 12–33 of Ski3, stretching over a distance of about 130 A˚
and burying a surface of about 6,200 A˚2 (Figures 2A and 2C).
This region contains four Ski3-interacting segments that we
refer to as the Ski2 ‘‘anchor,’’ ‘‘inner,’’ ‘‘RG,’’ and ‘‘outer’’ seg-
ments (Figure 3A). The anchor segment of Ski2 (residues 1–40)
forms an a helix (H1) that complements the single C-terminal
capping helix of Ski3, creating a pseudo-TPR motif (Figure 3B).
The anchor segment also contacts the Ski8IN subunit, mainly
via polar interactions. Next, the inner segment of Ski2 (residues
41–128) binds at the concave surface of Ski3, spanning three
superhelical turns with extensive interactions (Figure 3C). The
inner segment is mostly inaccessible to solvent and forms an
integral part of the hydrophobic core of Ski3. Within this
segment, helices H2 and H3 dock to the groove of TPRs
26–31, helix H4 binds in the groove of the adjacent TPRs 20–
25, and the b hairpin winds through TPRs 15–19. Consistently
with the important role of the last superhelical turn of Ski3 in
binding the anchor and inner segments of Ski2 in the structure,
deletion of a region of Ski3 that with hindsight corresponds
to TPRs 28–33 was shown to cause lethality in a yeast strain
lacking XRN1 (Wang et al., 2005).
The following RG segment of Ski2 (residues 129–164) lacks
secondary structure elements but adopts a globular fold (Fig-
ure 3D). In contrast to the rest of the N-terminal region of Ski2,
the RG segment is well conserved, particularly at an Arg-Gly
sequence motif (residues 149–150, see below). This segment
wedges in the groove between TPRs 17 to 18 and 22–23 of
Ski3 and also contacts the helicase region of Ski2. The RG
segment is thus sandwiched between Ski3 and the Ski2 helicase
core. Finally, the outer segment of Ski2 (residues 165–300) folds
into four helices (H5–H8) that bind the convex surface of the
Ski3 superhelix, traversing the superhelical groove between
TPRs 15 and 21 (Figure 3E). This segment is exposed to solvent
and was generally poorly defined in the electron density (Fig-shown in each panel, and only selected elements are labeled. In (D), the helicase
colors representing the areas of Ski2 that interact with the inner and outer Ski8 s
sequence conservation (dark blue indicates conserved residues; light blue repre
See also Figure S3.ure S1B). Although the outer segment is variable in sequence,
the corresponding binding surface of Ski3 is well conserved (Fig-
ures 3E and S3A). Other conserved hot spots on the C-terminal
arm of Ski3 mediate binding to the helicase region of Ski2 (Fig-
ures S3A and S3B).
The Ski2 Helicase Core Is Centrally Positioned by
Extensive Contacts to Ski3 and Ski8
In the structure, the last residue of the Ski2 N-terminal region is
about 60 A˚ apart from the first residue of the Ski2 helicase region,
separated by a disordered linker. The helicase region of Ski2
contains two RecA domains and a helical domain (Figures 1A
and 2A) that are characteristic of the DExH family of helicases.
Briefly, the RecA1 and RecA2 domains face each other, juxta-
posing the motifs that mediate RNA binding and ATP hydrolysis
(Figure S3C) (Pyle, 2008). The helical domain flanks RecA1 and
RecA2, creating an overall globular structure with a central
RNA channel. The global conformation of the domains and the
local conformation of the active site motifs are essentially the
same in comparison to the other DExH structures (Halbach
et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2010; Weir et al., 2010), superposing
with a root-mean-square deviation (rmsd) of less than 1.6 A˚ over
more than 80% of the Ca atoms (Figure S3C).
The helicase region of Ski2 makes extensive contacts with
Ski3 and Ski8 via the RecA1 and helical domains, whereas the
RecA2 domain is mostly exposed to solvent (Figure 2A, left,
and Figure 2C). RecA1 binds the Ski8IN subunit and TPRs 16
to 17 of Ski3 (Figures 2C and 3D). The helical domain of Ski2
binds Ski8IN, Ski8OUT, and TPRs 23 to 24 of Ski3. Both the
RecA1 and the helical domains pack against the RG segment
of Ski2. Thus, the helicase region of Ski2 is positioned centrally
in the complex by contacts with the N-terminal region of Ski2,
with Ski3 and the two Ski8 subunits. Ski8IN and Ski8OUT
contribute more than 60% of the buried surface area of the
DExH core (2,400 A˚2 in total).
The Two Ski8 Subunits Recognize Two Separate
Q-R-x-x-F Motifs in Ski3
The structures of Ski8IN and Ski8OUT in the complex and of Ski8
in isolation (Cheng et al., 2004; Madrona and Wilson, 2004) are
nearly identical, with the exception of an acidic loop (residues
332–356) that adopts different conformations. The Ski8 b propel-
ler has the characteristic top, side, and bottom surfaces ofWD40
domains (Stirnimann et al., 2010). Ski8IN interacts at the top with
Ski3 TPR 33 and the Ski2 N-terminal region and at the side with
the Ski2 helicase region and TPRs 19 and 26 of Ski3 (burying
1,000 A˚2 of surface area) (Figures 2A and 2C). Ski8OUT interacts
at the top with TPR 31 of Ski3 and at the side with the Ski2
helicase region (400 A˚2 buried surface). Remarkably, the
A helices of TPRs 31 and 33 both contain a Q-R-x-x-F motif
(x being any amino acid and F being an aromatic residue) that
binds the top surfaces of Ski8OUT and Ski8IN with similar inter-
actions (Figures 4A and 4B). The glutamine and arginine residuescore of Ski2 is shown in surface representation, with the light and dark green
ubunits. In (E), Ski3 is shown as a surface representation colored according to
sents variable residues).
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Figure 4. The Two Ski8 Subunits Bind to Two Separate Q-R-x-x-F Motifs in Ski3
(A) Superposition of Ski8IN (light green) and Ski8OUT (dark green) with their respective binding regions in Ski3 (TPRs 32 and 33 indicated in light blue, and TPRs 30
and 31 in dark blue) is shown. The top and bottom surfaces of the b propeller are indicated. The close-up view in the right panel shows how each Ski3 Q-R-x-x-F
motif is recognized by Ski8.
(B) Alignment of Q-R-x-x-F motifs (boxed in magenta) from representative Ski3 sequences is shown. Residue numbers are indicated, and conservation is
given in shades of gray (black indicates conserved; white represents variable). The alignment includes the Q-R-x-x-F motif present in the Ski8-binding protein
Spo11.
(C) RNase protection assay with complexes containing structure-based mutants in Ski3 (Ski3DOUT) or Ski2 (Ski2Dinsert) as described in the text. The assays were
carried out as described in Figure 1C. Lane 5 shows a molecular weight marker. See also Figure S4.
(legend continued on next page)
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of the motifs form polar and electrostatic contacts with specific
loops of Ski8. The aromatic residue of the motif inserts into the
central hydrophobic cavity at the top of Ski8. Consistent with
the structure, mutation of nonpolar amino acids that line the
central cavity in Ski8 has previously been shown to abolish the
interaction with Ski3 in vivo (Cheng et al., 2004).
Site-directed mutagenesis has shown that the hydrophobic
top surface of Ski8 mediates binding not only to Ski3 but
also to Spo11 (Cheng et al., 2004). Spo11 is a nuclear topoisom-
erase-like protein and interacts with Ski8 to initiate double-
strand breaks during meiotic recombination (Arora et al., 2004).
Mutations in Spo11 have been identified that impair the interac-
tion with Ski8 in vivo (Gln376 or Arg377/Glu378) (Arora et al.,
2004). Strikingly, these residues map to a Q-R-x-x-F motif in
the C terminus of Spo11 (residues 376–380) (Figure 4B). Homol-
ogy modeling of yeast Spo11 based on the similarity with an
archaeal topoisomerase of known structure (Bergerat et al.,
1997; Nichols et al., 1999) predicts that the Q-R-x-x-F motif is
part of an a helix that aligns remarkably well to the corresponding
Ski8-bindingmotifs of Ski3 (Figure S4A). Ski8 is therefore likely to
recognize Ski3 and Spo11 by a similar mechanism.
The Ski8 Subunits Contribute Differently to the
Structure and Activity of the Ski Complex
To assess the relative contributions of the inner and outer Ski8
subunits in the Ski complex, we engineered mutations in the
two Q-R-x-x-F motifs of Ski3. These mutants are predicted to
impair the binding to either Ski8IN (Ski3 Q1412A/R1413D/
F1416D mutant, referred to as Ski3DIN) or to Ski8OUT (Ski3
Q1361A/R1362D/Y1365D mutant, Ski3DOUT). Coexpression of
Ski2, Ski3DIN, and Ski8 resulted in an insoluble sample, reflecting
an important role of the inner subunit for the structural integrity of
the complex. In contrast, coexpression of Ski2, Ski3DOUT, and
Ski8 yielded a soluble complex that lacked a significant amount
of Ski8 as compared to wild-type Ski2-3-8 (Figure S4B), con-
sistent with the dissociation of Ski8OUT. In RNase protection
experiments, Ski2-3DOUT-8 impaired the accumulation of the
9 to 10 nt RNA fragments characteristic of the wild-type com-
plex (Figure 4C). We conclude that the outer Ski8 subunit is not
essential for the structural integrity of the complex but plays an
important role in vitro in modulating the RNA-binding properties
of Ski2.
To analyze the effect of the Ski3DOUT mutation in vivo, we inte-
grated wild-type SKI3 or ski3DOUT as C-terminal EGFP fusions
at the endogenous locus in a W303 diploid yeast strain in which
one of the chromosomal copies of SKI3 had been deleted. To
assess growth defects in the absence of XRN1, we also gener-
ated an XRN1/xrn1D diploid strain. After sporulation and tetrad
dissection, haploids were mated accordingly to generate ski3D/
xrn1D, ski3DOUTEGFP/xrn1D, and SKI3-EGFP/xrn1D strains
(Figures 4D, S4C, and S4D). Consistent with previous reports,
deletion of XRN1 resulted in a slow growth phenotype (SKI3/(D) Growth assay of wild-type and mutant yeast strains is shown. Endogenous S
endogenous XRN1 was present (top) or deleted (bottom). All strains (except wild
grown to early exponential phase and spotted in serial dilutions onto 5-fluorooroti
cells that have lost the URA3-XRN1 plasmid. For controls and yeast strains, see
(E) EGFP-tagged proteins were enriched by immunoprecipitation from soluble lysxrn1D, Figure 4D), and disruption ofSKI3 and XRN1was synthet-
ically lethal (ski3D/xrn1D, Figure 4D) (Johnson and Kolodner,
1995; Larimer and Stevens, 1990). In the ski3DOUT-EGFP/xrn1D
strain, the mutant protein was expressed at levels comparable
to wild-type Ski3-EGFP as judged by western blot (Figure 4E),
but cells showed a synthetic growth defect (Figure 4D). We
conclude that Ski8OUT has an important physiological function.
In the structure, Ski8OUT contacts the helical domain of Ski2.
We tested the effect of disrupting another contact to the helical
domain of Ski2 by engineering a mutation in Ski3 at TPRs 23
to 24 (P1050R, Q1046A, H1078A, Ski3DExH). A ski3DExH/xrn1D
strain generated as described above had a severe growth
defect, similar to ski3DOUT-EGFP/xrn1D and to ski3D/xrn1D (Fig-
ures 4D and S4C). These results suggest that the interaction
and/or position of the ATPase core of Ski2 on the Ski3-Ski8
scaffold is important for function.
Ski8 and the Ski3 C-Terminal Arm Extend the
RNA-Binding Path of Ski2
To understand the contribution of the Ski proteins to RNA bind-
ing, we extrapolated the RNA-binding path of the helicase in the
complex using the available structural information. The structure
of Ski2Dinsert-3-8 was superposed with those of Ski2DN bound to
AMPPNP (Halbach et al., 2012) andMtr4DN bound to ADP and an
A5 RNA oligo (Weir et al., 2010), resulting in a compositemodel of
the full-length Ski complex (Figure 5A). As in Mtr4, RNA is ex-
pected to enter the helicase at the top of the DExH core (near
the insertion domain, Figure 5A, panel 1), to span the internal
channel between the RecA and helical domains (Figure 5A, panel
2), and to exit with the 30 end at the bottom of the DExH core (Fig-
ure 5A, panel 3). The composite model shows that the 50 end of
the RNA is accessible to solvent, whereas the 30 end is buried
(Figure 5A, panels 1 and 3). The RG segment of Ski2 packs below
RecA1 (Figure 5A, panel 2), with the RG motif pointing into the
RNA exit channel. The conserved RG loop is positioned adjacent
to the canonical motifs that line the RNA path in the helicase
region (Figures 5A, panel 2, and Figure S5A). Ski3 and Ski8IN
are placed below Ski2, effectively extending the internal channel
(Figure 5A, panel 3). Thus, the RG segment of Ski2, Ski3, and
Ski8IN appears to cooperatively form an exit site for the RNA 3
0
end that emerges from the DExH core of Ski2, rationalizing the
stabilization of RNA binding upon complex formation (Figure 1C).
In contrast, Ski8OUT is far from the RNA-binding path, suggesting
that its contribution to RNA binding is indirect.
The Ski2 Insertion and the Ski3 N-Terminal Arm
Allosterically Regulate Ski2 Helicase Activity
Upon assaying the biochemical properties of the Ski complex,
we found that removal of the insertion domain of Ski2 resulted
in a significant increase of both ATPase and helicase activities
as compared to the wild-type Ski2-3-8 complex (Figures 5B,
5C, and S5B). In the case of Ski2 in isolation, however, theKI3 was replaced by wild-type or mutant SKI3-EGFP fusions in a strain where
-type) also carried an XRN1-URA3 plasmid. For the growth assay, cells were
c acid (5-FOA) medium or control plates. Medium containing 5-FOA selects for
Figures S4C and S4D. SC, synthetic complete medium; URA, uracil.
ate of the yeast strains shown in (D) and analyzed by anti-GFP western blotting.
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Figure 5. RNA-Binding Path and Regulation in the Ski Complex
(A) Model of the full-length Ski complex based on the superposition of the Ski2Dinsert-3-8 structure with Ski2DN-AMPPNP (4A4Z) and of Mtr4DN-ADP-A5 (2XGJ) is
shown. The three close-up views (panels 1–3) show important features in the RNA-binding path: the ‘‘lid’’ formed by the Ski insertion and the Ski3 N-terminal arm
above the RNA 50 end (panel 1), the RG segment of Ski2 extending the RNA-binding motifs in the DExH core (numbered, panel 2), and Ski3 and Ski8IN forming an
exit channel for the RNA 30 end (panel 3).
(B) ATPase activities of wild-type andmutant Ski2 and Ski2-3-8 samples are given in terms of kcat/KM (normalized to full-length Ski2-3-8). Removal of the insertion
domain of Ski2 or of the N-terminal arm of Ski3 derepresses the ATPase activity of Ski2 when bound in the Ski complex. Removal of the insertion domain has no
effect on Ski2 in isolation (see Figures 1C and S5B for raw data). Error bars represent ± 1 SD from three independent experiments.
(C) Unwinding activity of wild-type and mutant Ski complexes is shown. RNA duplexes with a 30 overhang were incubated with the indicated amounts of protein
and separated by native PAGE. Removal of the Ski2 insertion domain or the Ski3 N terminus stimulates the helicase activity of the complex. See also Figure S5.insertion domain did not significantly alter the rate of ATP hydro-
lysis (Figures 5B and S5B). These data suggest that binding of
Ski3 and/or Ski8 modulates the effect of the insertion domain
on Ski2. The model of the full-length Ski complex suggests
that the insertion domain of Ski2 is juxtaposed to the N-terminal
arm of Ski3 (Figure 5A, panel 1). These two domains are
predicted to reside above the RNA entry site of the DExH core
and would thus be in a favorable position to modulate the
helicase. To test a possible effect of the N-terminal arm of
Ski3 on helicase activity, we purified a Ski complex containing
the Ski2 insertion domain but lacking the ten N-terminal TPRs
(residues 1–487) (Figure S5C). Although the Ski3 N terminus
is not required to bind to Ski7 nor for complex formation,
its removal resulted in a significant increase in the helicase and
ATPase activities of the Ski complex, comparably to the effect
observed with the Ski2Dinsert-3-8 complex (Figures 5B, 5C,
and S5B).
The insertion domain of Ski2 is essential for exosome-medi-
ated functions in yeast (Klauer and vanHoof, 2013).We therefore
assessed the importance of the N-terminal arm of Ski3 in vivo.
Reasoning that the first three TPR motifs of Ski3 contain a
conserved surface patch (Figure S2B) and are predicted from
the composite model to approach the globular domain of the
Ski2 insertion (Figure 5A, panel 1), we deleted a small region of
the N-terminal arm encompassing residues 1–160 (Ski3D160). A
ski3D160/xrn1D strain generated as described above impaired822 Cell 154, 814–826, August 15, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.growth (Figures 4D and S4C). The effect was not as severe as
in the case of mutations in the C-terminal arm but appears to
be specific because the mutant protein was present at a level
comparable to the Ski3-EGFP knockin (Figure 4E). We conclude
that the N-terminal arm of Ski3 cooperates with the insertion
domain of Ski2 to allosterically regulate the helicase activity of
the complex. Notably, the insertion domain of the related nuclear
helicaseMtr4 has similar properties as compared to the insertion
of Ski2: it has a comparable architecture and position, it is not
required for the assembly of the TRAMP complex (Weir et al.,
2010), and it is important in vivo (Jackson et al., 2010). Whether
its insertion domain also regulates Mtr4 allosterically in the
context of the TRAMP or higher-order complexes is currently
unknown.
RNA Channeling from the Ski Complex to the Exosome
Next, we evaluated the RNA-binding path of the Ski complex
bound to the exosome. Coimmunoprecipitation studies have
shown that in S. cerevisiae, the Ski2-3-8 complex interacts
with the exosome via the protein Ski7 (Araki et al., 2001; Wang
et al., 2005). In GST pull-down assays with purified recombinant
proteins, Ski7 interacted directly with Ski2-3-8 (or Ski2Dinsert-3-
8), with the exosome and concomitantly with both (Figure S6A).
Notably, Ski7 did not interact with Ski2 or Ski8 in isolation (Fig-
ure S6A). Having established the physical association of both
complexes, we next asked how this interaction impacts on
Figure 6. RNA Channeling in the Exosome-Ski Assembly
(A) RNase A/T1 protection assays were carried out as described for Figure 1C. The size of the RNA fragments is indicated on the left. Lane 10 shows a molecular
weight marker. RNA fragments of 31–33 nt accumulated with Exo-10 (Bonneau et al., 2009). Fragments of 43 to 44 nt accumulated when incubating Exo-10 and
Ski2Dinsert-3-8 in the presence of Ski7. The intensity of the 43 to 44 nucleotide fragments decreased when using the full-length Ski complex. See Figure S6B for a
similar assay using a 50-to-30 exoribonuclease instead. Rrp44-DM indicates the Rrp44 D551N/D171N double mutant.
(B) A model for the substrate channeling in the cytoplasmic exosome-Ski assembly. The exosome is shown with the catalytically inactive core (Exo-9) in gray and
the active subunit Rrp44 in pink. The drawing of the Ski complex (Ski2 in yellow, Ski3 in blue and Ski8 in green) is based on the structure reported here. The Ski
complex can be described as formed by an ATPase base and a regulatory lid (the N-terminal arm of Ski3 and the insertion domain of Ski2). No structural data for
Ski7 (shown in gray) are currently available. The model is based on known interaction data (Figures S5C and S6A). The path of the RNA is shown as a black line,
according to individual structures of the exosome (Makino et al., 2013) and of known DExH box proteins (Bu¨ttner et al., 2007; Weir et al., 2010). The overall path is
consistent with the results from the RNase protection assays (A and Figure S6B) and with the synergistic effect of the lid domains in gating the entrance of the
assembly. See also Figure S6.the RNA-binding path of the Ski complex. We have previously
shown that RNase A/T1 protection assays with Exo-10 reveal
an accumulation of fragments of 10 to 11 and 31–33 nt (Bonneau
et al., 2009). The latter correspond to the path of the RNA through
the central channel of the exosome (Makino et al., 2013). When
carrying out RNase A/T1 protection assays of Exo-10 in the
presence of full-length Ski7 and Ski2Dinsert-3-8 complex, we
observed an additional band corresponding to RNA fragments
of about 43 to 44 nt (Figure 6A, compare lanes 2 and 7). The
presence of a 43 to 44 nt fragment is remarkable because it
roughly corresponds to the sum of the individual path lengths
of the exosome (31–33 nt) and the Ski2-3-8 complex (9 to
10 nt), suggesting that a continuous channel is formed between
the Ski and exosome complexes (Figure 6B). Such a continuous
channel also predicts that the ATPase base of the Ski complex is
in close proximity to the entrance of the exosome channel.
Consistently, the interaction of Ski7 with the exosome is known
to involve Csl4, a subunit that lines the top of Exo-10 (Schaeffer
et al., 2009; van Hoof et al., 2002).
To corroborate these findings, we carried out protection
assays using a 50-to-30 exoribonuclease instead of the endonu-
cleases RNase A/T1. In the 50-to-30 exoribonuclease assay,
Exo-10 protected28 nt fragments (Figure S6B), corresponding
almost exactly to the path estimated from the RNA-bound Exo-
10 structure (Makino et al., 2013). We did not observe accumu-lation of the 10 to 11 nt fragments typical of the RNase A/T1
assays (Bonneau et al., 2009), suggesting that these short
species form by endonucleolytic cleavage at an exposed part
of the substrate in Rrp44. This implies that, in Exo-10, there
might not be a short, channel-independent RNA path but only
the long, channel-dependent path. Addition of Ski2Dinsert-3-8
resulted in longer (46 nt) fragments in a Ski7-dependent
manner (Figure S6B). These fragments reflect protection of the
50 end beyond the DExH core, suggesting a possible involve-
ment of the N-terminal arm of Ski3. Notably, the intensity of
fragments protected by the Ski-exosome assembly decreased
when incubating Exo-10 and Ski7 with full-length Ski2-3-8
instead of Ski2Dinsert-3-8 both in the RNase A/T1 protection
assays (Figure 6A, compare lanes 5 and 7) and in the 50-to-30
exoribonuclease protection assays (Figure S6B). Altogether,
the biochemical data suggest that the insertion domain of
Ski2 and the N-terminal arm of Ski3 are involved in gating the
entrance of the helicase-nuclease assembly.
Conclusions
All subunits of the Ski complex are required for exosome-
mediated mRNA degradation (Anderson and Parker, 1998).
Yet, the enzymatic activity of the complex arises from a single
subunit, Ski2, raising the question as to how Ski3 and Ski8
contribute to the function of this assembly. The structural andCell 154, 814–826, August 15, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 823
biochemical data reported here reveal intricate interaction
networks that engage the catalytic and noncatalytic subunits
and sophisticated mechanisms that control the ATPase activity
of the complex.
Overall, the Ski complex can be thought of as formed by an
ATPase base and a regulatory lid (Figure 6B). In the ATPase
base, the DExH core of Ski2 is located in a central position,
surrounded by the C-terminal arm of Ski3, two Ski8 subunits,
and the N-terminal region of Ski2. With the exception of the outer
Ski8 subunit, all other nonenzymatic constituents of the base
appear to directly extend the RNA channel of Ski2, forming an
exit tunnel where the unwound RNA 30 end is expected to
emerge. Despite adopting the most peripheral position in the
complex and being dispensable for Ski2-Ski3 interaction, the
outer Ski8 subunit is important for function in vivo and for
RNA binding in vitro, possibly by restraining the ATPase core in
a productive conformation. Most of the DExH core of Ski2 is
embedded in protein-protein interactions within the base. How-
ever, the RecA2 domain of the helicase is exposed to solvent,
rationalizing how the required conformational plasticity of the
DExH core in the course of the ATPase cycle can be maintained
without disrupting the complex. The regulatory lid that sur-
mounts the ATPase base is the most dynamic part of the com-
plex. The lid is formed by the insertion domain of Ski2 and the
N-terminal arm of Ski3. Neither domain is required to assemble
the ATPase base, but together they regulate ATPase activity,
possibly by gating substrate access to the ATPase base. Binding
to Ski3 and Ski8 also allows Ski2 to connect to Ski7 and hence
to the exosome complex. Our biochemical results suggest that
the Ski complex directly channels single-stranded RNA into the
exosome (Figure 6B). This mechanismwould couple the helicase
and nuclease activities of the complexes, resulting in a direct
pipeline for mRNP remodeling and degradation.
The RNA-degrading exosome complex has conceptual simi-
larities to the proteasome, a cellular machinery that breaks
down polypeptides (Lorentzen and Conti, 2006; van Hoof and
Parker, 1999). The exosome core and the 20S proteasome
both possess cylindrical chambers where unfolded substrates
are sequestered and degraded. The 20S proteasome associates
with a major regulatory complex: the 19S complex (Kish-Trier
and Hill, 2013). The 19S complex contains an ATPase base
that unfolds polypeptides and injects them into the 20S complex
for degradation. It also contains a dynamic lid that recognizes the
substrates and transfers them to the ATPase base. In the context
of our structural and biochemical data on the Ski complex, the
emerging picture is that the conceptual similarities in the degra-
dation mechanisms of exosome and proteasome are likely to
extend to their regulatory complexes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
See also the Extended Experimental Procedures.
Protein Purification
Recombinant S. cerevisiae Ski2 and Ski2-3-8 complexes (wild-type and
mutants) were purified from insect cells as previously described (Halbach
et al., 2012). Ski7 was expressed in E. coli and purified as reported earlier
(Halbach et al., 2012). The exosome (nine or ten subunit complexes) was
reconstituted as published by Makino et al. (2013). Details on constructs,824 Cell 154, 814–826, August 15, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.expression systems, and purification procedures are available in the Extended
Experimental Procedures.
Crystallization and Structure Solution
Crystallization and structure solution are described in detail in the Extended
Experimental Procedures. Briefly, a combination of molecular replacement
(using the Ski2 helicase core [4A4Z] and Ski8 [1S4U] as search models) and
selenomethionine SAD phases yielded an experimental electron density map
that was improved by solvent flattening and phase extension. Manual model
building and refinement allowed completion of the model.
Biochemical Assays
Steady-state ATPase activity was analyzed using an assay that couples oxida-
tion of NADH to regeneration of ATP (Bradley and De La Cruz, 2012). KM and
kcat were derived by fitting the data according to Michaelis-Menten kinetics.
Single turnover unwinding assays were carried out essentially as described
in Lucius et al. (2003). As substrate, a 17-mer single-strandedRNAwas labeled
at the 50 end with 32P and annealed with a 1.5 molar excess of a 27-mer RNA
(consisting of a complementary sequence and a 30 extension of 10 nt). RNase
protection assays have been described in Bonneau et al. (2009). See the
Extended Experimental Procedures for details.
Yeast Strains
See the Extended Experimental Procedures for generation of yeast strains.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data
Bank with ID code 4BUJ.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures and
six figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
10.1016/j.cell.2013.07.017.
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